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The   month  of  March  started  with  a  roar  as the first ball was bowled in the Employee  
Premier  League-EPL.  It  was  a  true  moment  of  triumph  for   the  organising trio-Nilhal 
Mali, Chirag Solanki and Sanjay Jingar. In this issue, we bring you pics of their toils and also 
of the cricketing fun on the ground.

March off course brings the much-awaited festival of colors. Arcgatians, as always, celebrat-
ed Holi with gaiety- smearing each other with the vibrant colors and gulal. By the grace of 
the almighty, may our Arcgate also thrive in colorful vibrance for years to come.
Enjoy the colorful Holi pics.

As  usual , we  welcomed  the new  joiness,  celebrated  birthdays  and  work anniversaries 
with usual fervor. 

But,  unfortunately,  the  deadly  corona  virus  put  brakes  to  all  this forward ‘March’ by  
Arcgatians.  We  have all been hit by this unimaginable,  unbelievable  and  unprecedented 
global crisis. We have been confined to our homes adhering to the lockdown, trying our best 
to  adjust  to  the  comforts and also the vagaries of WFH. This issue talks about the WFH 
phenomenon and also carries a humorous take on WFH blues.

But, as we put up with the challenge of maintaining our productivity in working from home, 
we as true Arcgatians have never lost our spirits. Actually, the stay@home has brought out 
the chefs, the artists, the poets and the painters inside us. Our creativity is at its best. All our 
hidden talents are emerging from within. And, this issue covers all this manifestation of the 
diversified talent of the Arcgatians. 

Led by our inspiring management, we Arcgatians have always strived and given our best to 
take Arcgate forward. Covid-19 or any other setback will never be able to dampen our zeal. 
Be it WFH or work-from-office, our every endeavor will be to keep the Arcgate flag flying 
high. Arcgatians work hard-and play harder, come what may.
Let us keep the Arcgate spirit flowing guys!. Meanwhile, happy flipping the March issue of 
Arcgatian Monthly.
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Aakash Rao

Ankita Joshi

Atul Choudhary

Dinesh Gancha

Gourav Chabra

Jitendra Kumar Patel

Kanhaiya Lal Salvi

Mayur Kumawat

Pankaj Sankhala

Pratap Singh Rajput

Ram Singh Rao

Raveena Porwal

Ravi Lohar

Richa Peter Singh

Rituparna Mandal

Vijesh Sahu

Vikas Kumar

Vishal Pareek

Vora Viraj Kirankumar

Yashasvi Chawat

Yashwant Kumawat

GENERAL
Achla Ram

Bhagwati Lal Meghwal

Kalyan Singh Chouhan

KPO

We welcome all new joinees

ArcOnboarders
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Work Anniversary

Work Anniversary felicitations are an acknowledgement of the commitment and 
dedication shown by long serving Arcgatians-it is always a moment of pride!
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Ankit Garg had a ‘colorful’ time as he visited Sanwariyaji Temple on Holi Day where the 
festival of colors is celebrated with full zeal and vigour!

Arctravelogue
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Arctravelogue

Bati time! Amit 
Bohra enjoyed 
cooking 
delicious dal 
bati in the 
traditional 
way when he 
went for a 
picnic with his 
friends. 
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ArcMoment

Not a very sentimental person by nature, but I do like to have fun, whenever I get the chance. Just 
recently, during one of my trips to Ahmedabad, I got a chance to meet and greet my Family to 
Celebrate 40th Wedding Anniversary of my Aunt and Uncle. Hearty Congratulations to both. 
- Shekhar
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ArcMoment
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Corona Lockdown brought out the chef 
inside so many of us. Arcgatian Deepak 
Goyal tried his hand on some finger 
licking Veg Suji Childa, spicy Pani Poori 
and creamy Suji cake with tutti-frutti 
garnishing.

Cool Stu� by Arcgatians
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ArcMoment

Himanshu Suhalka’s rocking 
parties were forced to take a 
break by the lockdown. But, 
the #stayathome could 
not dampen the
enthusiasm as he
celebrated the birthday of 
his lovely daughter and also 
the first birthday of his cute 
son. 
Ruhaan and Hiyasha, your cute 
little smiles always keep us
positive and brighten our day.

Keep Smiling and Stay
Blessed.

Happy Birthday to you 
both.
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Shekhar and Team 
decided to get up in the 
morning and go for 
practice on the ground. 
Day In and Day Out is a 
task in itself. However, this 
EPL fever is hard to pass. 
In the month of March. The 
team continued to practice 
and gave some worthy 
performances on the field. 
It is very important for a   
team  to set aside their 
differences; celebrate 
every training session and 
build each other  to  
move  forward  together. 
The journey has started 
and destination is far.... But 
we know the way and have 
best teammates to enjoy 
the road ahead... Care to 
Join?

Here are some moments 
from the  field,  some  
from celebrations and
eventually a couple from 
when they were bound to 
WFH....

ArcMoment
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ArcMoment
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Spartans were known for their Amazing Skill set in the 
Battle Field.  Who can ever forget the Epic formation of 
300 Spartans, they not only fought but brought the mighty 
Persian empire nearly on their knees. 
Though this battle was not so intense, but, it was fierce 
none the less....

Remember us..... THIS IS SPARTA!!!
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ArcEvent

When the cricketing 
moment arrived! 

Everyone padded up 
for the EPL.
 
When Kunal Sir faced 
the first ball in the
opening ceremony, he 
flicked the ball rolling for a unique
experiment-the Employee Premier League. 
An unbelievable 18 teams of Arcgatians are 
participating in the
tournament being played on the Royal 
Kheda grounds at Kanpur. The knock-out 
matches have started. 

The EPL is a great initiative. It encourages and promotes a 
spirit of healthy
competition, refreshing fun 
and killer instinct for
winning among the
Arcgatians. Truly, as the 
league  resumes as soon as 
the lockdown is lifted, and 
the ground will again 
reverberate with the 
deafening shouts of the 
enthusiastic supporters, 
the organisers Nihal, 
Chirag and Sanjay may
deservedly say-Howzatt 
folks!
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H��!  I�  wa�  ���po�e� t� �� ��� ....��i� WFH. W���n� �� 
a� ��i���� �n� w����n� �i�� ��ea���� . W� c��l� ��w�y� 
��ea� �� c��p��� ���� �n� t��� ��� �h���� la���. Bu�, 
n�,  �ha�  �b�u�  ���  HR �e���� ��ea���n� d��� ��� 
�e�k� ���� �r�� f�� �w��. 

H���  ��  ���,  s��ug���n�  t�  c�n��n�ra��  ��  ���  ta��  
�n�  �����  c��e�   ���                 �n�h�n��n� �r�m� � 
��m�� ��e�kfas� ���p��e� �� m��/�i�� . N��, �ha� 
c�� ��� d�... c��’� �u� ���� �����n� i�!

Jus�   a�   ��� m���n��� � w��� st�rt� t� ���l� ��, 
����� c��e� �����  ������/�is���.  C��� �� �r�/-
�i�......�h� i� wat���n�.......�e� u� h�o����� ��� HR �e���� 
�n� �l�� � g���. W��� , ��� ha� t� ���i�� ����! 

M��   ����k�,   �h��  �� ka��  �e�n�  �h��  ��  ka��  k��n�! C�n� y�� ���n� s���  
�e�et���e� �n� �ro����e�? I �n�� h�� ��n���� y�� ���! A�w�y� �����n� �� �ha� �h��� � 
y��r�. Le� �� ��e��-i� ��� �e�sa�� �r�� � b��/����? M�na��n� m�m� i� ��� h�r�es� ta�� 
�� ��� w��l�, �n� s� i� m�na��n� ���e�. 

A� ,  ����y���  ��  ���  h�u��  i�  ��j���n�  ���  g�o�  �l� R�m�y�n� �n� ��� M�h��h�ra� 
�n� ���� I ��, s�u�� �� ��� b�w� �n� ��r�w� � �� ���bo�r� �n� ��� m�u�� . I� ���� WFH 
c��l� �� m��� �������! 

An� ��� �����n� ����e�� m�� , ��� d�e��’� i� g� �w��. Wha� i� g��n� t� h�����? I� ���  
w��l�  g��n�  t�  �n�? W��� � h��� ��� c�r�n� �n� �e� �u�r�n���e�? W��� A���ic� �tta�� 
C��n�.......��G, ����� i� s� �u�� t� �ea� �b�u� �n� �n��rst�n� �n� ����� �b�u�, �u� 
��i� WFH ha� �� �� it� ���p�. 

H��� I ��  ����n�  t�  ��i��  ��� ta��, �u� ��� ��n� �e�u�e� t� co���ra�� . I� i� w�n����n�. 
������n� �b�u� �ha� ��� ��� s��e���n� �� Ne���� �� Hotst�� �� P����. H�� c�� ��� 
c�n��n�ra�� ya��!

W��� , ���� , ���� ..... n��  ��  ������  h�u���  g���  ha�  st��e�  ��  ��� f�����/�p����n� 
�hats��� �r���.......�n� y�� �us� p��i��pa�� �� i� a� ��� da�’� c��m�n�......WFH �� 
d���e�! 

E����  n��  �n�  ���� ,  �l�  ����nd�,  f��  �w��  ��n��e�  �n�  ma��i�  �n�  �ha��i� 
�n� ���� ���r�ea� ��la���e� ��� c����n�.......W� ���� ���� n�! S� �h�u�h� �� w��l� cat�� �� 
�i�� y��. C��� �� .....ka�� t� �ot� r��eg�, k��� ���� r�h� h�� .......�e� u� t��� �b�u� �l� 
���e� �n� ��m���e�. H��!

S�, ���� ��� ��� ��p�rt�n� ac���i��e� � ��� d��, ���� I �� w����n� �� ��� �i�h�....... ����n�  
t�  ��i��  ���  ta��.  D���  WFH....... �  �is�  ���  g�o�  �l�   d�y�...... O  c�r�n�...... g� �w�� 
y�� ��m�� .......I �is� �� Arcga��!

R��e�� Mo��

W��� �r�� h���..........��� ���e�!

ArcStories
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ArcPoet
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ArcShutterbug Clicked by - Shekhar Karia

Clicked by - Shekhar Karia
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Clicked by - Shekhar Karia

ArcShutterbug
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Artoholic

Art by - Shekhar Karia

Clicked by - Shekhar Karia
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Artoholic

Art by - Koshal Kasera
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Artoholic

Art by - Koshal Kasera
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Artoholic

Art by - Koshal Kasera
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ArcBirthdays

We wish all a very happy birthday! 
Hope you all have a fantastic year ahead!
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Art by - Koshal Kasera
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Thank you for giving your time to this newsletter. If you want to
be part of next month’s newsletter, please send in your entries to

monthly@arcgate.com, and feel free to write a few lines describing
your entry. We also welcome your valuable suggestions!

�
Thank you


